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1ST GRADUATION   January 22, 1915

The first graduating class of  St Joseph’s School of Nursing had their ceremony on January 22, 1915. 

Graduation Ceremony was held in the Nurses Residence. 

The ground was covered with a great white blanket. 

The impressive and elaborate ceremony took place at 8 pm in the lecture hall amidst prominent 

members of the Hamilton clergy, laity and medical professions who together with friends and 

relatives, enjoyed the musical programme prepared by the 9 young graduates. 

A handsomely engraved medal, given for outstanding work, and huge bouquets of pink roses were 

presented to the nurses. 

Following Graduation exercises the nurses returned to duty with their patients.

St. Joseph’s Graduate pin was designed by Sister St. Basil 

of the Sisters of St. Joseph 

while she was the superintendent of Nurses in 1915. 

Sister M. Gerard Morin ‘15

GRADUATES 1915

There are 8 nurses in the photo

there are 9 names of grads with the photo

record book lists names of 13 graduates

Photos of the Sisters were not permitted in the class photos 

1915 Class Ring



The birth of St. Joseph’s School of Nursing Alumnae Association  

The St. Joseph Hospital Alumnae was organized in 1915  

under the convenorship of Misses Ada Egan and Jean Morin, 

assisted by Mother Helen Superior of the Hospital and Sister St. Basil                        

Superintendent of Nurses.

After much planning and formulating of the constitutions and  

by-laws the nucleus of the present association was formed,  

with  Miss Ella Kelly as president.  

The Alumnae grew and progressed over the years always working 

hand in hand with the School of Nursing. 

The  graduates of the School form the body of the alumnae today.      

Ella Kelly ‘15

was the 1st President of the Nurses Alumnae

She was President from 1915 - 1933 

Past Alumnae Presidents

Back Row:       Iva             Kathleen           Leona               Elizabeth          Eva              Mildred           Irene

Loyst ’24    O’Brien ’24       Hudecki ’41      Quinn ’20     Moran ’20       Hayes ‘27     Murray ‘19

Front Row:                            Doris Crossley ’32                        Ella Kelly ‘15

St Joseph’s 60th Anniversary Celebrations

Solemn High Mass was celebrated on the lawn of Marygrove. Estimated 500 guests attended 

Mass was followed by an open house of the hospital from  2 – 4 pm. 

Guests were met at the door by Sister Superior M Geraldine ’30 then guided through the hospital by 

the nurses. The Ladies Auxiliary of the hospital served tea on the lawn,  

The nurses annual Reunion Dinner was held on the same day, Thursday June 8th, 1950

The graduates attended the 60th Anniversary celebrations. 

This picture of past Alumnae Presidents was taken at the reunion

GRADUATES ATTENDING THE 1947 REUNION

Graduates of the class of 1915

Ana Maloney    Sister St. Basil    Jean Morin     Sister St. Gerard     Ella Kelly



1979   Reunion Day Celebrations

Flowers were given to Marjorie Lenhard Pulver ’16,

the most senior alumnus present at the dinner. 

Genevieve Boyes Higgins ‘17 was the 5th President of the Nurses Alumnae

Alumnae Meeting -- January 1944

Sister Ursula Barry ’32 mentioned the Roll of Honour for overseas nurses.

Jean Morin ’15,                               Helen Hefferman ’17,  

Jessie McNaughton ’36,                  May Mitchell ’37, 

Dorothy Burton ’38                          Marion Wright ‘38

Genevieve Boyes’17      Margaret Lenhard’16      Nora Finn’18       Helen Fagan  ‘17   

attending the Nurses Alumnae Reunion 1947



Agnes Brunning was born June 4, 1897, the 3rd youngest child in her family from Netherby, 

20 km from Niagara Falls, Ont.  Agnes applied for the nurses training program offered at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital in Hamilton & was accepted. 

She graduated in 1922 at the age of 25, worked for 2 years at the hospital & was paid $25 a 

month. The St. Joseph’s nuns urged her to join their order & so she  met with Reverend Mother 

Superior who offered her work as a Sister / Nurse at the new St. Joseph’s Hospital in Guelph. 

This did not appeal to her. She was advised by Reverend Mother Superior to “go where you 

think you will do the most good”.

She was later introduced to Father Coughlan, the Provincial of the Redemptorist priests in 

Toronto, who in turn introduced her to a new order of nuns, the Sisters of Service. 

The order came into being in 1922. Their purpose was to serve Catholic immigrants in the 

West, especially those homesteading in isolated communities, through teaching, nursing and 

social work. 

“A ROAD LESS TRAVELLED”

A Memoir of Sister Agnes Brunning

Written by her niece Elizabeth Taborek 2006 

Donated to the Nurses Alumnae by Mary Taborek ‘63

Reunion Day 1994

Sister Agnes Brunning, a member of the class of 1922,                     

celebrated her 97th birthday on June 4, 1994

and her 70th as a Sister. 



The Sisters bought Adam Brown’s residence at the corner of St. Joseph’s Drive and Mountwood Avenue. 

On September 8, 1911 the first students were enrolled. 

They were Sister M. Gerard Moran and Miss Ada Eagan. 

Seven more candidates followed at intervals.

St. Joseph’s approached the city for $50,000 financial assistance. With the Hamilton General also requesting

monies for a nurses residence, a divided loyalty arose among the tax payers.

The building was later demolished to build a new nurses’ residence called  “Undermount” under the direction of 

Mother Mary Thecla and Sister St. Basil. While construction was underway students were displaced in scattered

living arrangements and some students lived in the hospital itself. 

The nurses residence was called “Undermount” and was opened November 28, 1922 .

Student enrollment was 50 and the building could accommodate 100 students.

The school had an up-to-date teaching unit, libraries and reception room.

The building was erected at a cost of $155,000. 

The furnishings cost another $18,000 for a total cost of $173,000

Article published in the Hamilton Spectator Nov 25, 1922

The building which is laid out in the form of an L and which is 206 feet long, is located on 

John Street South just south of the main buildings  of St. Joseph’s Hospital. 

Communication for the nurses and Sisters between the training school and the main 

hospital is afforded through a tunnel, well-lighted and heated which runs under the site

of the proposed Mountain Roadway and which is 175 feet long. 

It is a 3 storey structure with basement the outer walls being of buff tapestry brick with 

white stone sills, cornices and balustrade. 

One wing runs up toward the mountain and the other westerly.

Two entrances have been made at the front, one facing north for the Sisters and one 

facing east for the nurses. 

Each has a handsome portico and between the two entrances, where on the main floor

is situated the spacious reception room is a balcony of stone and iron work flanked 

with two metal standards bearing clusters of lights. 



The grounds surrounding the building have been terraced and are covered with grass and shrubs. 

There is a rockery and a little fountain too in front of the main entrances. 

The lawns are progressing fast and promising tennis courts where to the south ground has been laid out for them. 

These courts will be for the use of the  nurses in their spare time. 

The grounds within the arms of the L formed by the two wings of the building, form a charming garden. 

Rose bushes and gardens will create a quiet and restful spot to afford relaxation 

Entering one of the main doorways with its quaint hanging lantern one finds a small office and then the main reception room and 

living room with its inviting furniture all in walnut and cozy fireplace and off that a library with commodious bookcases. 

A large lecture room capable of accommodating 300 people, a demonstrating room, a cloak room for doctors and lecturers, a 

lunch room for nurses, and many other attractive features are found on the main floor. 

From the main living room at the front of the building a fine view is afforded through three big French windows which look out on 

a balcony. 

Pretty curtains and striped blue velour hangings add to the pleasing effect. 

Throughout the building all the floors are oak. 

Great Wilton rugs cover the polished hardwood and comfortable chairs and rockers, upholstered in tapestry and big mohair 

chesterfields dot the spacious room. 

A piano, a large gramophone, big rich-looking walnut tables reading lamps and many other aids to comfort and relaxation can be 

seen around the room. 

Two other pianos can be found in other parts of the building.   

At one end of the room in a lighted alcove is a fireplace of red brick and tile with scarlet panels in walnut mouldings above. 

Walls in the rest of the room are done in buff with large bevel mirrors in art bronze frames inset. 

Three crystal chandeliers hang along the centre of the room. 

The library just off the living room also  has a fireplace. 

It is of white marble and is between two long French windows looking out on the sunken gardens. 

The furniture here as throughout most of the  building is walnut. 



In the large lecture room a large crucifix hangs in the main corridor at each entrance. 

From here one may go to the sewing room, the kitchenette and to the demonstration room. 

This contains very complete modern equipment for demonstrating to the nurses in training methods of procedures in various cases.

Further on is the large lecture room which is equipped with a desk for chemistry, blackboards, necessary anatomical charts, and skeleton. 

This room is 56 by 35 feet. 

The doctors cloak room is just at the entrance to the lecture room. 

A little lunch room is also provided where nurses can enjoy a lunch when coming off duty at night. 

There are 88 single rooms and 5 double rooms, beautifully furnished and very comfortable for the nurses to occupy.   

These rooms open off roomy corridors whose walls are done in buff and cream. 

Walls of the nurses rooms are done in a pleasing shade of gray and the doors are of British Columbia fir finished in mahogany. 

The windows in these rooms are curtained with net and have either blue or rose overdrapes and cream Holland blinds. 

Single rooms are 8 feet 6 inches by 12 feet 6 inches and all have hardwood floors covered with a handsome Wilton rug. 

The furniture in these rooms is of solid walnut, includes a large 5 drawer dresser with sanitary glass top and mirror, 

fully equipped writing desk and chair, a deep rocker of walnut upholstered in tapestry, a handy night table with a white onyx top 

and a steel, walnut finished Simmons bed. 

Tunnel from the school

to the main hospital

Student Bedrooms

& Study Areas



• Undermount opened November 28th, 1922. 

• It was demolished in 1978 

• Parking ramp 2 was completed in 1986

Undermount Classroom

1000 was raised by 49 graduates for the furniture in the new Undermount residence.  

Donations of $5 - $20 came from the private duty nurses who were only making $3.50 per shift. 

To complete the Alumnae objective, they held a dance at the Royal Connaught Hotel 

Reception Room in Undermount Residence 1922



1922 Chapel was built .

Gifts to chapels and churches in memory of loved ones departed are treasured and meticulously cared for. 

The statue of the Sacred Heart above the tabernacle was a gift. 

The gold tabernacle door, given by a brother in memory of his departed sister, opens when Holy Communion is distributed. 

There are angels bearing torches pointing heavenward at either side of the tabernacle are a gift in memory 

of a deceased graduate nurse. 

Holy Mass is celebrated daily and fervent prayers are offered for all who are housed and treated in the hospital. Those who 

receive medical care may receive Holy Communion each morning they desire to do so. 

New hospital chapel was built 1922

Rev. Anthony J. O’Brien

Hospital Chaplain 1922



Graduation ceremonies took place in Undermount Nurses Residence. 

Graduation photo identifies 18 graduates

Record book identifies 20 graduates

Pictures of the nuns were not permitted in the class photos. 

Sister M. Monica Smythe was the 1st Sister to write the Provincial exams. 



R.N.A.O. Convention April 12 – 14, 1944  

The Nurses Alumnae sent two delegates Mildred Hayes ’27 and  Helen King Marcellus ’42, 

with all expenses paid . 

Mildred Hayes ’27

was a member of the Exercutive committee of the Nurses Alumnae 1941 – 1942

She was the 1st Vice President  1943 - 1944

Sister Mary Monica Smythe 1927

1927    She was the 1st Sister to write the Provincial exams.

1934 She was the Supervisor of Nurses St Joseph’s School of Nursing 

She taught Professional Ethics and Principles of Nursing 

1934 – 1936   She served on the Nurses Alumnae as Honorary Vice President  

Florence Goetz 

Smith 1927
Louise McElhone ‘27

was a member of the Executive Committee of the Nurses Alumnae

1933 - 1941

1942

Alumnae executive prepared “Ditty Bags” for the Merchant Marines 

using the available war funds and donations by Alumnae members.

“That a ditty bag be filled from present war fund and that each member bring an article to fill 

another ditty bag.  List of articles to be posted.

” First ditty bag filled by Mildred Hayes ’27 and Irma Kellar ’41. 

A second ditty bag was filled by Mildred Hayes ‘27 and Monica Walsh ‘41.

1943

Third ditty bag completed by Mildred Hayes’27

Three more ditty bags completed by Mildred Hayes ‘27.

These photos of Mildred Hayes were submitted by 

Jenny Smutniak McDermott ’65

Mildred Hayes was is her aunt. 

Florence Goetz Smith ’27

June 11. 1987     Reunion Day Dinner was held in the Chedoke Hall at the Hamilton Convention Centre. 

The dinner cost was $19 and the attendance was 397. 

Florence Smith ’27 made the toast to the Alma Mater. 



Prize given by Sister M. Alfonsine ‘20 and Sister M. Monica ’27,  January 8, 1937
Prizes given by Sister M. Monica ’27 at a garden party July 5, 1939 



February class 1932

Lucy Bedford

Gertrude Brick

Lena Curry

Gwendolyn Duncan

Rhoda Howting

Ethel Jones

Doris Crossley

Helen McMillan

Grace Presnail

Isabel Reid

Loretta Smart

Ina Williamson

September class 1932

Marie Barry

Margaret Crowley

Nora Field

Bernadine Granton

Bessie Hennessey

Mary Henderson

Sister St. Edward Duffy

Teresa McGinn

Jean Proudfoot

Helena McCarthy

Mariette Rosenblatt

Mary Ruff

Elsie Sleeman



Left to right                 Prize Winners      Graduation    Class of 1932

Top Row:         Helena McCarthy,   Helen McMillan,   Loretta Smart

Front Row:      Marie Barry,    Ethel Jones,   Gwen Duncan 



Doris Crossley Markle ’32

1949 – 1951    served as the 9th President of the Nurses Alumnae

1965 – 1966   servcd as the Social Convenor

1964 – 1966   served on the Advisory Board

The Nurses Alumnae presented $1000 to the Building fund 

of St Joseph’s Hospital 1947

Bernadette     Elizabeth    Leona Johnson     Sister St Edward’32     Frances

Clohecy’43     Quinn’20       Hudecki’41              ,Superior            O’Brien ‘41

Reunion Day 1947

Eva                Doris              Sister St Edwrd’32        Elizabeth

Moran’20    Crossley’32              Superior                Quinn’20

Lena Curry ‘32

Served on the Nurses Alumnae 1935 – 1946

1944 She planned & convened a penny sale 

Alumnae raised $265.25 

1946 She arranged & convened a Bingo party to raise 

money for the New Hospital being built “John St.”

1966          Reunion Day

Mary Ruf Hastings ’32 passed the Presidents gavel to Katherine Clark Towler ‘47

Mary Ruf Hastings ‘32

1961 Convened the Spring Bridge     $1.25 Admission

1962      Served as the 1st Vice President of the Nurses Alumnae

1963 Convened the Chrysanthemum Ball at Sheraton Connaught Hotel     $4.00 per couple

1965 – 1967    served as the 17th President of the Nurses Alumnae and Special Events Convenor

1966 – 1967    served on the Alumnae Executive as Past President and on the Advisory Board 

1972 – 1975    served on the Alumnae Executive as the Treasurer

1976 She was the convenor of the Spring Dessert Bridge & Euchre card party Raffle

tickets sold for .25 cents each / 5 for $1.00 for $25.00 gift certificate from Eaton’s or six gift sets of wine.

Katherine Clark Towler ’47

1966 – 1967     She served as the President of the Nurses Alumnae

1968                  She served as the past President 



1947          Opening of the New Wing on John Street 

Top photo:            Mr Pigott, contractor of the building with His Excellency  Most Rev. J.F.  Ryan

Middle Photo:      Honourable Russell T. Kelley, Ontario Minister of Health with Sister St. Edward, Sister Superior 

Bottom Photo:     Honourable C.W.G. Gibson, secretary of State Mother Superior Antoinette Sister Superior of the St Joseph Diocese

1947 Major departments of the hospital are supervised by Sisters who are                   

graduate nurses and who have taken special courses at the University              

of  Toronto. 

Sister St. Edward is the present Superintendent. 

Before entering the community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, she      

qualified as an accountant and had valued  experience in different   

branches of business. 

After completing the studies of the novitiate in St. Joseph Convent, she 

qualified as a trained nurse, specialized in the duties of the operating           

room, passed the examination as a laboratory technician and was 

Superintendent of nurses. 

Sister St. Edward ‘32

Sister St. Edward ‘32

Served as the Honorary President of the Nurses Alumnae

1943 - 1944



Marie Barry ’32      a.k.a. Sister Mary Ursula

Marie Barry graduated from St Joseph’s School of Nursing in the class of 1932.  

Her aunt, Miss Ada Egan was the first student to enroll in St Joseph’s School of Nursing.

She graduated with the class of 1915. 

She encouraged Marie to be interested in Nursing and to enroll at St Joseph School. 

Ada Egan’15 and Jean Moran’15  formed the St Joseph School of Nursing Alumni. 

After graduation she entered the St Joseph Convent. 

She served in several parts of Canada.

In 1942 she returned to Hamilton and served as the Director of the School of Nursing from 1944 – 1950.  

She then was the Supervisor for the Obstetrics Department. 

Minutes of the Executive meetings for the St Joseph School of Nursing Alumnae, are not complete at this time.

A book was written written in 1976 by Lois MacKenzie ’54 and Ruth Milne ’58. 

This book contains a collection of excerpts from the minutes of the Alumnae with some personal observations of 

the authors. 

Many original  minutes of the meetings have been recovered. 

The minutes state that many of the Sisters held positions in the Alumnae,  President, 

Vice President, Honorary President  and Honorary Vice President, etc. 

There are also many name changes for the executive positions. 

Records state that Sister Ursula was Honorary Vice President in 1947. 

Sister Ursula is listed as the Sister Liaison in the late 1940’s.

She retained that official position until her passing in August 1984. 

1981 – 1984     Sister Ursula served on the Nurses Alumnae Executive as the Membership  

Secretary  as well as the Sister Liaison.

Sister Ursula Barry “Sister Liaison” 

attending Reunion Celebrations

Sixty Years…..1890 – 1950

Sister Ursula ws the author of the booklet “Sizty Years”

It was written to tell the history of St Joseph’s School of 

Hospital and School of Nursing.

The Way We Were 



1974    An Interview with Sister Ursula Barry 

Mariette Rosenblatt 

a.k.a. Sister Mary Alphonsine

No photo available

Records indicate facilities she served in 

St Joseph’s Hospital in Guelph

in the late 1940’s

St Joseph’s Hospital Brantford 

1955 - 1958 as a floor supervisor

St Mary’s Hospital, Kitchener

in the early 1960’s

and in the early 1973’s

Served on The Board of Trustees, 

St Joseph’s Hospital Hamilton 1958 – 1990

St Joseph’s Lifecare Centre, Brantford   



Sister Bonaventure Fagan

Director of Nursing  1950 - 1957

Sister Geraldine Fagan was born in Caledonia, Ont in 1914. She entered the Sisters of St. Joseph

in 1932 and took the name of Bonaventure. 

Sister graduated from St. Mary’s School of Nursing Kitchener, Ont. the class of 1942. 

She nursed at St. Mary’s Hospital from 1942-1948.

1950-1957     Director of Nursing  St. Joseph’s Hospital Hamilton

1958-1968 Administrator St. Joseph’s Hospital Brantford 

1969-1973 Director of Nursing Service St. Joseph’s Hospital Guelph 

1974 Enrolled in Pastoral Care Service at St. Michael’s Hospital Toronto 

1973-1984 Served in Pastoral Care Services

Sister Bonaventure was respected as kind, gentle, humble and supportive of patients, staff and students. 

Sister was everyones friend.  

During Sister Bonaventure’s time as Director of Nursing, classes were larger and there was more emphasis 

on nursing education, as opposed to nursing service. “Time off” improved from 1 day to 1 ½ days to 2 days a 

week.  Education was improved with more qualified staff in the School. 

Sister entered Eternal Life on October 1, 1992 .



Jean Laidlaw ‘37 

Webster Shepard

1947 Reunion        Dinner Convenors

Back row  (left to right)

Jean Laidlaw ’37   Frances Ruffing ’46   Marguerite Reding ’43   Agnes Smith ‘34

Front  row (left to right)

Bernadette Clohecy ‘43    Doris Crossley ’32      Frances O’Brien ‘41



May Mitchell ‘37 Francis Lewis  ‘71B

May Mitchell was a graduate of the class of 1937. Two years after graduation, she joined the Canadian Army Medical Corps.

After three years in England, she was transferred to North Africa where she and 80 other nurses set up a 1,200 bed tent 

hospital, in temperatures nearing 43C (110F) for Canadian casualties from the Allied invasion of Sicily. 

May was quoted “we were involved in general nursing care, looking after injuries from the war zone, malaria, small pox and 

various other diseases they would pick up. We had 12,000 to 15,000 patients at a time.”

At the end of the war she married a Canadian soldier. Her daughter Francis Lewis Palmer is a graduate of the class of 1971.

The note from her family with her obituary was sent to Sister Mary Grace. 

Sister Mary Grace had written on the page stating that May was a member of the First Canadian Nurses (15th Canadian 

General), arriving in North Africa before going to Italy. 

In August 1992, May was chosen to represent the Nursing Sisters of Canada at the 50th Anniversary of Dieppe. 

This note was read to the Alumnae members at the Reunion Dinner June 9, 1994.

1942

The Nurses Alumnae sent a Christmas gift to May Mitchell ‘37 who 

had been overseas for 2 years.  Contents of the box were not to exceed $5

Reunion Day 2015

Jean Laidlaw                      Dorothy Gleed

Webster Shepard ’37               Marshall ‘46

Reunion Day 2015

Mary Haley                  Jean Laidlaw

Tilden ‘42               Webster Shepard ’37


